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IMO POSTPONES MEETINGS                   
DUE TO COVID-19 

The International Maritime Organization (IMO) has decided to postpone a number of 
meetings following the global coronavirus outbreak. The move takes into account the 
decision of the United Kingdom on 5 March 2020 to move towards the "delay" phase 
of its Coronavirus action plan: a guide to what you can expect across the UK, similar 
actions adopted by other UN agencies, and the increased difficulties for 
delegates from IMO Member States traveling from abroad to attend IMO meetings. 

The following meetings are postponed: 

 the meeting of the Scientific Group of the London Convention and London 
Protocol scheduled to take place from 9 to 13 March 2020; and  

 the 107th session of the Legal Committee, scheduled to take place from 16 to 
20 March 2020.     IMO / Read more 

POSTPONEMENT OF MARCH 2020 
MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BODIES   
OF THE IOPC FUNDS DUE TO COVID-19 

The Director of the IOPC Funds regrets to announce that he has decided to postpone 
the meeting of the IOPC Funds’ governing bodies, which was due to be held from  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   

ISCO & THE ISCO NEWSLETTER 
 
The International Spill Control Organization, a 
not-for profit organization dedicated to raising 
worldwide preparedness and co-operation in 
response to oil and chemical spills, promoting 
technical development and professional 
competency, and to providing a focus for making 
the knowledge and experience of spill control 
professionals available to Intergovernmental,  
Governmental, NGO’s and interested groups and 
individuals 
 
ISCO holds consultative status at the 
International Maritime Organisation and 
observer Status at International Oil Pollution 
Compensation Funds 
 

ISCO COMMITTEE & COUNCIL 

ISCO is managed by an EXECUTIVE  
Directors  
• Mr David Usher,  President                      (USA)                      
• Mr Matthew Sommerville , Secretary    (UK)            
• Mr John McMurtrie,  VP and Editor        (UK)  
• Ms Mary Ann Dalgleish, VP M’ship        (USA) 
 
Members 
• Mr Li Guobin                                   (China)  
• M. Jean Claude Sainlos                 (France)  
• Mr Kerem Kemerli                         (Turkey)  
• Mr Marc Shaye                               (USA)  
• Mr Dan Sheehan                            (USA)  
• Captain Bill Boyle                           (UK) 
• Lord Peter Simon Rickaby            (UK)  
 

Assisted by COUNCIL  
(National Representatives) 
• Mr John Wardrop                         (Australia)  
• Mr Osman Tarzumanov               (Azerbaijan)  
•  TBA                                                  (Brazil) 
• Dr Merv Fingas                              (Canada)  
• Captain Davy T. S. Lau                 (China)  
• Mr Darko Domovic                       (Croatia)  
• Eng. Ashraf Sabet                         (Egypt)  
• Mr Torbjorn Hedrenius               (Estonia)  
• Mr Pauli Einarsson                       (Faroe Islands)  
• TBA                      (Greece)  
• Captain D. C. Sekhar                    (India)  
• Major Ben Benny                         (Israel) 
• Mr Sanjay Gandhi                        (Kenya)  
• Mr Dennis van der Veen        (Netherlands)           
• Chief Kola Agboke                       (Nigeria)  
• Mr Carlos Sagrera                        (Panama)  
• TBA                                                (Singapore)              
• Mrs Fatima B. Shaik                    (South Africa)  
• Dr Ali Saeed Al Ameri                  (UAE)  
• Mr Kevin Miller                             (UK) 
• Dr Manik Sardessai                      (USA) 
 
 

 
ISCO is managed by an elected executive 
committee, members of which are:   

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

mailto:info@spillcontrol.org
http://www.spillcontrol.org/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-action-plan/coronavirus-action-plan-a-guide-to-what-you-can-expect-across-the-uk
http://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/PressBriefings/Pages/04-Covid-19-IMO-meetings-.aspx
https://www.cleanwaterwaysevent.org/?utm_source=Partner&utm_medium=Print Ad&utm_campaign=Media Partner&utm_content=ISCO
https://iosc2020.org/
https://www.cleanpacific.org/?utm_source=Partner&utm_medium=Print Ad&utm_campaign=Media Partner&utm_content=ISCO
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS (CONTINUED)                                                                                                                                                                        

Wednesday, 11 to Friday, 13 March 2020.  For further information please see Circular 
IOPC/2020/Circ.4.    IOPC Funds / Read more 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Note from Editor – Sadly, the above event postponement announcements are unlikely 
to be the last. If any further cancellation announcements are received before this issue 
goes to press, they will be announced under “Stop Press” on the last page.  
______________________________________________________________________ 

WEST MOPOCO PROJECT UPDATE 
As part of the Western Mediterranean Region Marine Oil and HNS Pollution 
Cooperation (West MOPoCo) project, CEDRE, Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la 
Ricerca Ambientale (ISPRA) and ITOPF presented the first draft of the inter-regional 
“Marine HNS Response Manual” to HELCOM and its contracting parties during the 
HELCOM Response Working Group meeting in Vejle, Denmark, on 26th – 27th  
February 2020. 

The Manual will provide operational guidelines to prepare for and respond to maritime 
incidents involving HNS, taking into account regional aspects of the Baltic, North Sea 
and Mediterranean Sea. 

The Manual will also be presented at the Bonn Agreement Working Group on 
Operational, Technical and Scientific Questions Concerning Counter Pollution Activities  
(OTSOPA) Meeting in May and to REMPEC correspondents in the Mediterranean to 
ensure the Manual benefits from the experiences gained in all three regions.                            
www.itopf.org/news-events/news/article/west-mopoco-project-update/ 

SEA ALARM - A 15 YEAR PARTNERSHIP WITH OSRL 
Sea Alarm would not have been where it is today without its 15 years of partnership with Oil Spill Response Ltd (OSRL). This 
cooperation started January 1, 2015 and continues to be a major engine for driving international progress in wildlife preparedness 
and response across the globe. 

Sea Alarm’s intentions and early results in advocating for the integration of oiled wildlife response planning and connecting  
professional oiled wildlife expertise were recognised by the oil industry in 2004.  

It was BP that stepped forward to provide an ad hoc budget to support some pilot projects to keep the organisation running.  

From the beginning, OSRL and its Members have respected Sea Alarm’s status as an NGO. The importance of Sea Alarm explicitly not 
becoming an extension of the oil industry infrastructure was captured in the collaboration agreement. This allowed the organisation, 
as part of the collaboration, to develop a reputation as an impartial, independent, reliable and professional facilitator of multi-
stakeholder processes.    Sea Alarm / Read more 

THERE CAN BE NO HEALTHY MEDITERRANEAN                           
WITHOUT A THRIVING WILDLIFE 

World Wildlife Day (3 March) was an opportunity to beat the drum for the fauna and flora of the Mediterranean because they deserve 
all the attention that they can get. Unsustainable human activities and overexploitation of natural resources have taken a hefty toll 
on biodiversity in Mare Nostrum. 

According to the 2018 State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture (SOFIA) report, published by the Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO), the Mediterranean Sea is the most overfished in the world: 62% of its fish stocks are overfished and at 
risk of being depleted. Inadequate fishing practices are also causing tragic biodiversity loss in other ways. Dolphins, turtles, seals and 
other endangered species perish when they are trapped in “ghost gear”—lost or discarded fishing equipment such as nets and 
longlines that may take up to 600 years to breakdown. 

Regional Action Plans and Strategies based on the best available scientific and technical knowledge have been devised to protect 
endangered species and threatened habitats. The Strategic Action Programme for the Conservation of Biological Diversity in the 
Mediterranean Region (SAP BIO) constitutes the main instrument for regional cooperation to halt biodiversity loss in Mare Nostrum.  
UN Environment / Read more 

 MEMBERSHIP OF ISCO 
Benefits pf Membership 
Online Membership Application Form 
 

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER BY 
GAINING PROFESSIONAL 
RECOGNITION. 
Professional recognition is a visible mark of 
quality, competence and commitment, and can 
give you a significant advantage in today’s 
competitive environment.  
All who have the relevant qualifications and the 
required level of experience can apply for 
Professional Membership of ISCO.  
The organization offers independent validation 
and integrity. Each grade of membership reflects 
an individual’s professional training, experience 
and qualifications.  
You can apply for Student Membership, Associate 
Membership (AMISCO), MEMBERSHIP (MISCO) or 
FELLOWSHIP (FISCO) 
About Professional Membership 
Application Form (Professional Membership) 
 

TO RECEIVE THE FREE ISCO 
NEWSLETTER 
Go to www.spillcontrol.org and enter your name 
and email address in the Registration Form 
(located on the right-hand side of the home page) 
then click on “subscribe” 
 

https://documentservices.iopcfunds.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/03/2020-4_meeting-postponement_e.pdf
https://documentservices.iopcfunds.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/03/2020-4_meeting-postponement_e.pdf
https://iopcfunds.org/news/information-on-the-coronavirus-disease-covid-19-in-relation-to-the-iopc-funds-meeting/
http://www.itopf.org/news-events/news/article/west-mopoco-project-update/
https://www.sea-alarm.org/a-15-year-partnership-with-osrl/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/world-wildlife-day
https://web.unep.org/unepmap/there-can-be-no-healthy-mediterranean-without-thriving-wildlife
http://spillcontrol.org/2013-02-05-10-50-47/benefits
http://spillcontrol.org/2013-02-05-10-50-47/membership-application
http://spillcontrol.org/2013-02-05-10-50-47/professional/about-professional-membership
http://spillcontrol.org/2013-02-05-10-50-47/professional/application-form
http://www.spillcontrol.org/
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NEWS REPORTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD (COUNTRIES LISTED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)                                                                                                                                                                       

AUSTRALIA: NEWS FROM AUSTRALASIAN LAND & GROUNDWATER ASSOCIATION 
Ecoforum 2020 – Call for abstracts open.  This event taking place in Darwin is on 15-17 September 2020. 

ALGA is searching for a new leader for its team.  The CEO has a key role in communicating and delivering ALGA's vision for Australasia 
to lead the world in the sustainable management of contaminated land and groundwater. 

Editor: Regrettably ALGA does not provide a URL Link but you can contact tim.venn@davidsonwp.com for more information. 

CANADA: ABOUT PIPELINES – WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A SPILL OCCURS? 

No spill is acceptable. That’s why if a leak is detected, pipeline companies are prepared to respond immediately. Every operator has 
a comprehensive and precise strategy for managing any type of pipeline emergency to limit the impact to the environment. 
 
This includes a regulator-approved emergency response plan, unique to each pipeline, so the operator has the specific information 
required to quickly stop the leak and thoroughly clean up the site. The plan details all the necessary steps and decisions required to 
manage the emergency; it’s activated as soon as an emergency alert happens. CEPA members also have an agreement called the 
Mutual Emergency Assistance Agreement, to come to each other’s aid when called. When it comes to keeping the public and the 
environment safe, everyone works together.    Canadian Energy Pipeline Association / Read more and watch video 
 

NIGERIA: OGONI CLEAN-UP: NORWEGIAN ENVOY APPEALS AGAINST                              
RE-POLLUTION OF OGONILAND 

Photo: Norwegian Ambassador to Nigeria Jens Petter Kjemprud inspecting 
less complex Ogoniland oil polluted sites in Alode Eleme in Rivers. [NAN] 
 

March 2 - The Norwegian Ambassador to Nigeria, Jens-Petter Kjemprud, on 
Monday appealed to oil companies and illegal oil bunkers against re-
pollution of oil impacted Ogoniland currently undergoing remediation. 
 

Kjemprud made the appeal while inspecting progress of work at ‘less 
complex sites’ in Alode community, Eleme local government area in Rivers. 
The envoy also called on the Federal Government to take actionable steps to 
ensure that Ogoniland communities were not re-polluted by operators of 
artisanal oil refiners operating in the area. 

 

“We are here on the sites to encourage the contractors to deliver their service, according to specifications, so that the land can be 
remediated. We are happy on the development, and that many contractors are at different stages of work trusting in the reports we 
get of the pollution and clean-up process."    Pulse / Read more 
 

NIGERIA: RAPID RESPONSE TO OIL SPILLAGE IS OUR MANDATE- DG NOSDRA 
 
March 4 - The need to respond to the problem of oil spillage is the reason behind the 
establishment of National Oil Spill Detection and Response Agency (NOSDRA).  

In an interview with AYONI AGBABIAKA, the director general of the agency, Idris Musa says their 
only constraint is amendment to its act. 

“We want to be a very responsible, effective and efficient household name that people would 
know and be proud of to the extent that if you have problem with our environment in terms of 
hydrocarbon pollution, you know where to go and they would respond appropriately and 
immediately”.   

“Tell us about the 2006 bill awaiting the president’s assent”    Blueprint / Continue reading 

 

SRI LANKA: JAPAN FURTHER STRENGTHENS SRI LANKA COAST GUARD`S OIL SPILL 
COMBAT EXPERTISE 
March 2 - An expert team of five Japan Coast Guard (JCG) officials including two National Strike Team members specialized for 
combatting oil spill incidents and two Mobile Cooperation Team members specialized for the capacity development in Japan was 
dispatched to Sri Lanka for the period from 18 February to 27 February to conduct technical transfers to Sri Lanka Coast Guard (SLCG) 
officials on advance oil spill incident management techniques.    Lanka Business online / Read more 

mailto:tim.venn@davidsonwp.com
https://www.aboutpipelines.com/en/emergency-response/what-happens-if-theres-an-emergency/
https://www.aboutpipelines.com/en/emergency-response/mutual-emergency-assistance-agreement/
https://www.aboutpipelines.com/en/environmental-protection/spills-and-clean-up-process/
https://www.pulse.ng/news/local/ogoni-clean-up-norwegian-envoy-appeals-against-re-pollution-of-ogoniland/b5z27ny
https://www.blueprint.ng/rapid-response-to-oil-spillage-is-our-mandate-dg-nosdra/
https://www.lankabusinessonline.com/japan-further-strengthens-sri-lanka-coast-guards-oil-spill-combat-expertise/
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NEWS REPORTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD (CONTINUED)                                                                                                                                                                       

UK: CONTRACT AWARDED TO REMOVE RADIOACTIVE POLLUTION IN DALGETY 
BAY 
February 28 - A £10.5 MILLION contract has been awarded to finally remove the radioactive pollution from the beach at Dalgety Bay.  

The Ministry of Defence is taking the lead – on a "voluntary basis" despite eventually accepting responsibility for the contamination – 
and the Defence Infrastructure Organisation (DIO) has appointed Balfour Beatty to carry out the work. Dunfermline Press / Read more 

USA: LATEST ACTIVITY REPORTS FROM NOAA OR&R 
February 28 – Please click on the links below to read the latest News Reports from NOAA OR&R 

OR&R Dives Deep into NOS Devolution 

On February 5-6, 2020 at NOAA’s Western Regional Center in Seattle the Disaster Preparedness Program facilitated a devolution site 
coordination meeting. 

OR&R Scientists Hunt for Sunken Oil in Federal Waters of the Gulf of Mexico 

Finding and characterizing submerged oil is expensive and a major technical challenge during spill responses and injury assessments, 
especially when the oil footprint is large and in the open ocean. To address these issues, OR&R scientists contracted with Induced 
Polarization Associates (IPA) to test the usefulness and deployment considerations of marine Induced Polarization (Marine IP) for spill 
response and natural resource damage assessment. 

Brief Introduction to Major Coastal Oil Spills 

The NOAA/OR&R Scientific Support Coordinator in the Northeast, Steve Lehmann, organized and taught a one-day short course to 
approximately 100 responders and planners on Feb. 25 in New Hampshire. 

National Scoping for NOAA Regional Preparedness Training 

The Disaster Preparedness Program (DPP) hosted a workshop at the Disaster Response Center on February 19-20 to identify 
preparedness needs and scope workshop and training ideas at the national and regional levels. 

USA: MICHIGAN - AIR FORCE PUTS $13.5M TOWARD PFAS EFFORT AT FORMER 
WURTSMITH BASE 
February 28 - The U.S. Air Force is putting $13.5 million toward cleanup at the former Wurtsmith Air Force Base in Oscoda, according 
to a letter released by U.S. Sen. Gary Peters. 

The Feb. 25 letter outlines spending to investigate and clean up PFAS chemicals at Wurtsmith and the former K.I. Sawyer Air Force 
Base near Marquette this year. Both bases are contaminated from the military’s use of a chemical-based firefighting foam called AFFF.       
Military.com / Read more 

USA: CONNECTICUT - REGULATION OF PFAS WON’T BE EASY, BUT IT’S A FIGHT 
WORTH FIGHTING 

March 4 - Old landfills across Connecticut are leaking highly toxic chemicals. Last year, there were multiple spills of thousands of 
gallons of hazardous firefighting foam containing per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) that reached the Farmington River. In 
the aftermath of the spill, high levels of PFAS have been found in drinking water systems serving Enfield, Greenwich and in two private 
wells in Willimantic. 

The Federal Environmental Protection Agency issued a PFAS Action Plan in February 2019. Yet, after PFAS contamination became a 
major problem, Connecticut did not wait for the EPA to study and make recommendations on the exposure, use, and disposal of the 
emerging environmental threat. In November 2019, Gov. Ned Lamont took an important step forward and issued the state’s own 
“PFAS Action Plan”.    CT Mirror / Read more 

USA: ALASKA - FIFTY YEARS AFTER THE FUEL SPILL, U.S. ARMY CORPS OF  
ENGINEERS PLANS TO CLEAN UP CONTAMINATION ON THE CHILKAT RIVER 
March 4 - The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is seeking input on its plan to clean up a half century old fuel spill that’s polluting soil and 
water on the Chilkat River near Haines. 

The U.S. Army built an 8-inch diameter steel pipeline to carry fuel over 600 miles from Haines to Fairbanks in the 1950s. It operated 
for over a decade and over that time there were numerous spills. One of them was a rupture at a pump station near Haines in the late 
1960s. “Approximately 33,600 gallons of fuel were released, ” said Will Mangano, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers technical lead of 
the project. That 33,000 gallons is about 800 barrels of fuel.    KHNS FM / Read more and listen to audio podcast 

https://www.dunfermlinepress.com/news/18268702.contract-awarded-remove-radioactive-pollution-dalgety-bay/
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/orr-dives-deep-nos-devolution
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/orr-scientists-hunt-sunken-oil-federal-waters-gulf-mexico
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/brief-introduction-major-coastal-oil-spills
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/national-scoping-noaa-regional-preparedness-training
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2020/02/28/air-force-puts-135m-toward-pfas-effort-former-wurtsmith-base.html
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/News/20191101-CT-Interagency-PFAS-Task-Force-Action-Plan.pdf?la=en
https://ctmirror.org/category/ct-viewpoints/regulation-of-pfas-wont-be-easy-but-its-a-fight-worth-fighting-hilda-oltean/
https://khns.org/fifty-years-after-the-fuel-spill-u-s-army-corps-of-engineers-plans-to-clean-up-contamination-on-the-chilkat-river?ct=t(RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN)
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NEWS REPORTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD (CONTINUED)                                                                                                                                                                       

USA: CALIFORNIA - DESERTED OIL WELLS HAUNT LOS ANGELES WITH TOXIC 
FUMES AND ENORMOUS CLEANUP COSTS 
March 5 – Thick oil was once so abundant beneath Southern California that it once bubbled to the surface, most famously at the La 
Brea tar pits. 

But after more than a century of aggressive drilling by fossil fuel companies, most of Los Angeles’ profitable oil is gone. What remains 
is a costly legacy: nearly 1,000 wells across the city, in rich and poor neighborhoods, deserted by their owners, and left to the state to 
clean, according to a first-of-a-kind analysis of state records by the Los Angelest Times and the Center for Public Integrity.                             
Public Integrity / Read more  

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS                                                                                                                                                     

DAVID LOOSLEY STEPS DOWN AS IMarEST CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
David Loosley will be stepping down as chief executive of the Institute of Marine Engineering, Science & 
Technology (IMarEST) in June. 

David has been chief executive since November 2011 and during this time he has taken the Institute on 
a journey of transformation. He initiated an ambitious five year corporate plan in 2013 which drastically 
changed the Institute.  He improved back office functions through lean methodology and digitisation to 
deliver member services globally and increase efficiency.  Through the introduction of diversified 
revenue streams and a reduction in the financial operating deficit, the organisation began to see 
financial growth. 

Over the coming months, David will be working with the Board of Trustees and the executive team to ensure a smooth transition and 
will continue to represent the IMarEST until the summer.    IMarEST / Read more 

                                                                                      

ISCO NEWS                                                                                                                                                     

GEORGE ROSS HAS WRITTEN A BOOK 

From your Editor - Some time ago I read in the Aberdeen Press & Journal that George Ross has written a book. There was a photo too 

and right enough it really was George! He continues on-call for Briggs Marine where he has been for the last 40 years a key player in 

the company’s UK and international oil spill response activities. George has travelled the globe, often leading the response at major 

oil spill events, carrying out training and undertaking projects to build response preparedness all over the world. He is a well-known 

and respected figure in the international spill response community but it was quite a surprise to hear that he is now an author. 

His book, titled “Russian Keys”, published by Pegasus Publishers, has nothing to do with oil spill response. It’s a really gripping thriller 

and a first class story set in Australia. I really enjoyed reading it and recommend it to you. 

https://pegasuspublishers.com/authors/ga-ross 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT                                                                                                                                              

CORONAVIRUS – DEEP CLEANING AND DISINFECTION 
The relentless spread of the virus around the world is likely to result in an unprecendented demand for deep cleaning and disinfection 

of ships, aircraft, buildings, public transport, etc. as part of concerted efforts to limit the number of new cases. 

Members who have spill response teams may be approached by clients looking for support in provision of decontamination support. 

Extreme caution, careful preparation and planning are recommended. The following suggestions may be of help - 
 

Training of your personnel is essential – It would be sensible to get in touch with your local public health authorities to advise on 

availability of qualified experts to give training to your personnel. Your people will need to be fully conversant with all safety 

requirements, recommended procedures and techniques, use of appropriate PPE, use of approved cleaning and disinfection agents, 

appropriate cleaning tools and equipment, correct handling and disposal of contaminated wastes, post-operations decontamination 

procedures and all other precautionary measures that need to be observed. 

 

RECENTLY ANNOUNCED NEW PRODUCTS & SERVICES                                                                                                                                                     

HOW YOUR COMPANY CAN PROTECT ITSELF FROM A COVID-19 CRISIS USING D4H 
Robin Blandford of D4H advises “I've built some status boards in D4H Incident Management over the last week to help our customers 

deal with COVID-19. I thought you might be interested in screencast of the software being used for this”. 

https://publicintegrity.org/environment/wells-run-dry/deserted-oil-wells-haunt-los-angeles-with-toxic-fumes-and-enormous-cleanup-costs/?ct=t(RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN)
https://www.imarest.org/policy-news/institute-news/item/5464-david-loosley-steps-down-as-imarest-chief-executive
https://pegasuspublishers.com/authors/ga-ross
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RECENTLY ANNOUNCED NEW PRODUCTS & SERVICES (CONTINUED)                                                                                                                                                      

✔ Maintain a real-time situation report 

✔ Create a chronological decision log 

✔ Keep track of infections at each location 

✔ Know the virus impact on each service, division, and department 

✔ Track your suppliers impacted by infection 

✔ Make pandemic readiness checklists for each location 

✔ Track Regional Travel Restrictions 

✔ Confidential Infection Case Management 

✔ Make a dashboard of total infected numbers 

✔ Integrate with the public safety Incident Command System (ICS)           Read the full blog post    robinb@d4htechnologies.com 

 

CONTRACTS, TENDERS  &  BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

INTERNATIONAL OPEN TENDER NOTIFICATION SERVICE  

This is a subscription service. Have a look to see examples of open tenders. 

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: USA & EUROPE 
USA -  Government solicitations are frequently posted in Technology Innovation News Survey and US EPA Tech Direct.   
EUROPE – European Maritime Safety Agency  invitations to tender are often posted in The EMSA Newsletter.  
See “Links for other publications” for links to download current issues. 

ISCO Members are welcome to post tender invitations in this section. 

CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE                                                                                                                                                    

Note from your Editor – For some time I have been conscious that the content of the ISCO Newsletter tends to be very marine 
orientated despite the fact that many of our Members are more involved in provision of services, materials and equipment for Inland 
Spill Response. In preparing your newsletter, I find that marine-related content is much easier to source than inland / onshore matter 
and I would like to redress the balance. Contributions of news, articles, case histories, etc. from our inland spill response members 
would be very much appreciated. 

In the meantime … IPIECA and IOGP have kindly given me permission to re-publish their article on Inland Spill Response. 

INLAND RESPONSE - GOOD PRACTICE GUIDELINES FOR INCIDENT 
MANAGEMENT AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE PERSONNEL 

Part 1 of a serialised article contributed by IPIECA and IOGP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preface 

This publication is part of the IPIECA-IOGP Good Practice Guide Series which summarizes current views on good practice for a range 
of oil spill preparedness and response topics. The series aims to help align industry practices and activities, inform stakeholders, and 
serve as a communication tool to promote awareness and education. The series updates and replaces the well-established IPIECA ‘Oil 
Spill Report Series’ published between 1990 and 2008. It covers topics that are broadly applicable both to exploration and production, 
as well as shipping and transportation activities. The revisions are being undertaken by the IOGP-IPIECA Oil Spill Response Joint  

https://d4htechnologies.com/blog/20200303-how-your-company-can-protect-itself-from-a-coronavirus-covid-19-crisis-using-d4h/preview?utm_source=drip&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=How+your+company+can+protect+itself+from+a+COVID-19+crisis+using+D4H
mailto:robinb@d4htechnologies.com
https://www.tender247.com/keyword/oil+spill+GlobalTenders
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE (CONTINUED)                                                                                                                                                    

Industry Project (JIP). The JIP was established in 2011 to implement learning opportunities in respect of oil spill preparedness and 
response following the April 2010 well control incident in the Gulf of Mexico. 

 
Note on good practice 

‘Good practice’ in this context is a statement of internationally-recognized guidelines, practices and procedures that will enable the 
oil and gas industry to deliver acceptable health, safety and environmental performance. Good practice for a particular subject will 
change over time in the light of advances in technology, practical experience and scientific understanding, as well as changes in the 
political and social environment. 
 

Introduction 

Most large, well-known oil spills have occurred in the marine environment; however, inland spills outnumber marine spills. Many of 
the classic oil spill response techniques were originally developed for use in offshore and coastal spill settings. While some basic 
principles of oil spill response are the same no matter where oil is spilled, techniques for inland oil spill response operations require 
some degree of adaptation. The objective of this Good Practice Guide is to present an overview of inland oil spill response, identifying 
similarities to marine response and highlighting unique issues pertinent to inland oil spills. 
 
This guide addresses the response phase of inland oil spill incidents, where actions are undertaken to ensure safety, minimize the 
immediate spread and threat of a spill and deploy techniques to clean-up spilled oil. Its principal focus is on spills in the aquatic 
environment, although some additional information on adjacent terrestrial environments is also included. It does not address the 
possible remediation actions which may be considered where oil has contaminated the ground. 
 
Inland aquatic environments in this guide encompass freshwater rivers and streams, lakes and ponds, wetlands and estuarine water 
bodies and their associated shores and banksides. 
 
Excluding the infrequent large oil spill events, more oil is spilled on inland habitats than on marine coastal or offshore habitats. Inland 
spills most frequently involve refined products, though almost half of the largest inland spills involve crude oil. In general, more inland 
spills originate from fixed facilities than from transportation, though pipeline breaks have caused many of the largest inland spills. 
 
This guide begins with a description of the weathering, fate and effects of spilled oil. The socioeconomic effects of inland spills are 
also described, followed by a discussion of response management issues and response techniques. 
 
Oil fate and weathering 
Crude oils are composed of a large number of individual chemical compounds. Almost all of these are hydrocarbons, composed of 
only hydrogen and carbon. Hydrocarbons can be classified by molecular weight or carbon chain length, and the majority of 
hydrocarbons in crude oil contain from 5 to 35 carbon atoms. 
 
Hydrocarbon categories include: 
• l paraffins (alkanes)—consisting of saturated carbon chains with no double bonds; 
• l olefins (alkenes)—consisting of carbon chains with at least one double bond; 
• l naphthenes (cycloalkanes)—consisting of carbon rings, with up to four rings in one compound; and 
• l aromatics—consisting of one or more unsaturated carbon rings with alternating double bonds. 
 
The relative proportions of these chemical compounds differ between crude oils, and are responsible for the range of physical 
properties that crude oils exhibit. The majority of hydrocarbons in most crude oils are alkanes and cycloalkanes, and these can range 
from volatile liquids to non-volatile liquids or solids (waxes) depending on their size (number of carbon atoms) and the prevailing 
temperature. Oil products represent different oil fractions derived from refining crude oil. 
 
The light, single-ring aromatic compounds are the most toxic compounds in oil and consist of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and 
xylenes (BTEX). Aromatics with two or more rings are called polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and many are also toxic.  
Examples include naphthalene (two rings), anthracene (three rings) and benzo(a)pyrene (five rings). The extremely large aromatics 
are called asphaltenes. These compounds can have sulphur, oxygen and nitrogen derivatives in the mixture and may also have low 
levels of metals. 
 
Weathering processes 
Spilled oil is affected by natural processes that transform the oil (weather) and modify its fate and behaviour. The weathering 
processes affecting oil in aquatic environments are summarized below. 
 
Movement 
Liquid oil spreads out over the water to form very thin slicks with an average thickness of about 0.1 mm, although these can range 
from as high as 1–2 mm for thick oil to as low as 0.1 μm for sheens in open waters. Low-density oils spread faster than heavier oils,  
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which means lighter, refined products will spread faster than most crude oils. Depending on the location and spill volume, spreading 
may be constrained by available surface area. Wind and water flows may fragment the oil as it spreads, and fast flowing rivers may 
move oil downstream relatively quickly. Smaller inland water bodies result in rapid oil stranding, and their size makes it easier to 
locate and track oil. 
 
Evaporation 
The smaller, lighter hydrocarbons (typically with less than 12 carbon atoms) are likely to vaporize under ambient conditions. The 
process is temperature dependent, and large percentages of gasoline, light crude oils and light fuel oils can evaporate in the first hours 
and days of a spill. The heavy hydrocarbon components in crude oils and heavy fuel oils have a low potential for evaporation, so the 
amounts lost to evaporation during a spill can be small. Initially, in a spill with light to medium crude oils or refined products, the 
vapour concentrations can be so high that health and fire hazards may result. Any remaining oil after evaporation is more viscous, 
which can complicate response efforts. 
 
Dissolution 
Some hydrocarbons dissolve in water. However, less than 1% of crude oil will dissolve and many of the hydrocarbons that do dissolve 
are the light aromatics and polar compounds containing oxygen, sulphur or nitrogen. These compounds are also highly volatile and 
therefore tend to evaporate rather than remain in the water. The solubility of oil is greater in fresh water compared to the sea, and 
increases with higher concentrations of dissolved organic matter. 
 
Natural dispersion 
Wave and current energy causes the oil to form into small droplets in a water body. Most of these droplets are large enough to quickly 
resurface. It is therefore typical for only a small percentage of oil to remain naturally dispersed, although there have been a few cases 
of marine spills during major storms with very high winds and waves where virtually 100% of the spilled oil dispersed naturally. Inland 
lakes rarely experience these conditions. 
 
Emulsification 
Naturally dispersed oil droplets that return to the surface can trap water in the surface oil slick toform a water-in-oil emulsion. 
Emulsification greatly increases a spilled oil’s viscosity and thereby complicates recovery efforts. Emulsified oils are also  less affected 
by other weathering processes such as evaporation, dispersion and biodegradation. An emulsion may consist of up to 80% water, and 
the apparent volume of the oil pollution can increase by 4–5 times. The formation of stable (persistent) emulsions requires heavy 
components such as asphaltenes and resins. Many lighter refined products (gasoline and light fuel oils), therefore, will either not 
emulsify or will form unstable emulsions (not persistent). Emulsification is a major weathering process affecting marine spills of crude 
and heavy fuel oils because the mixing energy in the ocean is extremely effective in incorporating water into oil. Emulsification is less 
likely in fresh water, even for spills of heavier oils, because significant mixing energy often does not persist long enough to generate 
the stable emulsions seen at sea. 
 
Photo-oxidation 
Sunlight oxidizes oil. This process occurs with less than 1% of spilled oil and is what makes heavily weathered black oil turn greyish 
over time. The process makes the oxidized compounds more soluble. 
 
Sedimentation 
Oil can adhere to solids in the water. In waters with high silt content, spilled oil can bind to the suspended sediments, becoming 
neutrally buoyant in a water body and/or sinking to the bottom. Very fine particles, especially clays, can bind with oil and provide a 
platform for microbes to biodegrade the oil. Sedimentation can be significant for oil spills during flooding events when waters contain 
high levels of suspended solids; some spills have seen dramatic decreases in surface oil due to this process. 
 
Biodegradation 
Microbes use spilled oil as food and degrade the compounds to simpler hydrocarbons and, ultimately, to carbon dioxide and water. 
This process requires nutrients (primarily nitrogen and phosphorus) and oxygen. The very large hydrocarbons (such as asphaltenes) 
found in heavier oils degrade very slowly or not at all. Biodegradation in calm freshwater bodies with low oxygen replacement rates 
may cause oxygen depletion, slowing subsequent oil breakdown. 
 
Sinking 
Fresh oils are typically less dense than water, and will therefore float on the surface. However, the weathering processes tend to 
increase the density of the oil and lead to situations where the oil may sink. This is most likely to occur with very heavy oils, whose 
initial density is relatively high; sinking is also more likely in fresh water, which is less dense than seawater. 
 
Terrestrial spills 
Inland oil spills can come into contact with soils and groundwater as well as surface water bodies. On the ground surface some 
weathering processes, such as evaporation, are active while others, such as emulsification and dispersion, are non-existent. Spreading 
does occur, but the degree is highly dependent on the topography and surface roughness. The amount of biodegradation is dependent 
on moisture and nutrient levels. Underground spills contaminating soil and groundwater undergo little weathering. Oxygen levels are  
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usually limiting and biodegradation proceeds slowly. The oil does adhere to the soil, but other weathering processes are virtually non-
existent. This guide does not address contaminated soil and groundwater remediation. 
 
Disclaimer; While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, neither IPIECA, 
IOGP nor any of their members past, present or future warrants its accuracy or will, regardless of its or their negligence, assume 
liability for any foreseeable or unforeseeable use made of this publication. Consequently, such use is at the recipient’s own risk on 
the basis that any use by the recipient constitutes agreement to the terms of this disclaimer. The information contained in this 
publication does not purport to constitute professional advice from the various content contributors and neither IPIECA, IOGP nor 
their members accept any responsibility whatsoever for the consequences of the use or misuse of such documentation. This document 
may provide guidance supplemental to the requirements of local legislation. However, nothing herein is intended to replace, amend, 
supersede or otherwise depart from such requirements. In the event of any conflict or contradiction between the provisions of this 
document and local legislation, applicable laws shall prevail. 
 

To be continued next week 
 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY                                                                                                                                                

FUEL MUNCHING MICROBES CLEAN UP IN ANTARCTICA 

 
 
Above: Mega-piles at Casey research station (Photo: Kim Ellis) 
 
Australian scientists have designed and built a luxury dirt ‘hotel’ in Antarctica to boost the appetite of tiny pollution-munching 
microbes. 
 
The ‘mega-pile’ is the largest bioremediation construction in Antarctica, measuring 20 metres wide by 40 metres long, and holding 
around 750 cubic metres of contaminated soil. 
 
Australian Antarctic Division’s Remediation Manager, Tim Spedding, said it will be home to billions of natural native microorganisms. 
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“Over the past decade we have shown one of the best ways to clean up soil contaminated with fuel in Antarctica is by encouraging 
the native bugs that live there to eat the fuel,” Mr Spedding said. 
 
“The mega-pile allows us to create the best environment for these microbes to thrive, ultimately breaking down the contaminant and 
cleaning it up.” 
 
The soil is remediated through constantly tweaking the conditions of the mega-pile. “We try and keep the pile a few degrees above 
zero, with higher moisture content at about 10-12% water, some nutrients and a lot more oxygen, to get the microbial community as 
happy and active as possible.”    Antarctica gov.au / Continue reading 
 

MESSAGES RECEIVED FROM EVENT ORGANISERS  

USA: CLEAN WATERWAYS – RECENT ADDITIONS TO THIS YEAR’S AGENDA 
• Balaena H2O Market Launch  
• Spill Control Association of America (SCAA) Roundtable:  Our Response Community: Present and Future Challenges Affecting 

Our Industry 
• Alliance of Hazardous Materials Professionals (AHMP) Waste Disposal Track 

Download the full agenda        Registration       Conference Website 

USA: INTERNATIONAL OIL SPILL CONFERENCE (IOSC) 
Join us for the International Oil Spill Conference (IOSC), May 11-14, 2020 at the New Orleans Convention Center in New Orleans, 
LA. Gather with your peers and colleagues for four days full of educational content focused on how far the oil spill response has 
come in the past ten years, and look forward to the new solutions on the horizon. 

<Register Now>    Register by April 10, 2020 to take advantage of early bird prices! 

What to Expect at IOSC 2020: 

 Three forward-thinking Keynote Speakers, including Mike Rowe, Admiral Thad Allen, and Dave Westerholm 

 The latest research in the oil spill response community, including 2 Stakeholder Panel Sessions, 200 Papers, 150 Posters, 13 
Short Courses, 3 Hot Topic sessions focusing on current events, and the Technical Demonstration: The Evolution of Oil 
Spill Response 

 An Exhibit Hall filled with 100+ industry leading organizations showcasing their latest innovations and solutions, and an 
exclusive Ask the Regulator Pavilion where you can have your questions answered 

 Dedicated networking events, such as the Awards Luncheon, the Closing Event at the National WWII Museum, and the 
brand new Field Trip, designed for you to grow your professional network 

 The Film Festival and Photo Contest, showcasing the industry's artistic expertise in the areas of oil spill related training, 
education, and restoration 

 The opportunity to explore one of the most vibrant and historic cities in America –New Orleans known for its creole food, 
live jazz music, and more! 

USA: CLEAN EVENTS - INTRODUCING THE CLEAN EVENTS SEASON PASS 

The CLEAN Events are now offering a season pass option to companies who want to send team members to multiple 
events! 
 

Lock in discounted rates for all 2020 CLEAN Events! 
<https://ai.omeclk.com/portal/wts/ugmcmsbwqC%5EbbBwg2cweEOmcoB2t4va>  A season pass guarantees your team 
has access to all 3 events (CLEAN WATERWAYS, CLEAN PACIFIC and CLEAN GULF) at a price point that saves your 
company money. Sign up for a season pass now and take care of your event plans for the entire year!  
 

What is the Season Pass Program? 
It’s an up-front commitment to the CLEAN events at a deeply discounted rate. Best of all, Season Passes are assigned to 
a company, not a specific individual. This means that various employees from an organization can participate 
throughout the year for the same low rate. 
Only a limited number of Season Passes will be available for each conference, and will be sold on a first-come, first 
served basis. 
 
Is there a minimum number of CLEAN Event passes I must buy? Yes, Season Pass holders must purchase a least (3) 
CLEAN Event passes for 2020. You can allocate the passes however you wish! 

http://www.antarctica.gov.au/news/2020/fuel-munching-microbes-clean-up-antarctica
https://ai.omeclk.com/portal/public/ViewCommInBrowser.jsp?Sv4%2BeOSSucxygVSOywKv8p2OeztIB9HHmGHLGoGvHCe3QEKAki7Y%2BRyddidJVbOIZBhJNKZmchcgKgdcEdKr6A%3D%3DA
https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=421364&discountcode=NEWCW2020&&utm_source=omeda&&utm_medium=email&&utm_campaign=new%20events
https://www.cleanwaterwaysevent.org/
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCH0YXm0psVOF5gz1-2FFLc85HOhaHzN61lYnHc0sNPONn2crHWfKARGrhrqJl-2FhSq-2FUMdRARbFCi-2FN2gQPA57BLDanSKlfWiARjky1824PNkks-3DnYXd_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSSwR6H6OnVdV8pPzjec-2BV7Qso9CNzeDNOnhETInGGKXGIvWsBw8bIpQyhUYpl0rCoAIZ8NvM4TPfLb-2B8NlwSOfyzY-2F4xtJratNlfloTUjoyBu0gCn5IvecPkIagjiMvA949fkP9wHHQxfhfSvj6kqoDScH37byBFo26zaf4SH0yE-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjC4cxqLy5kPpkm9gby9PcZPtQBhQeyJlUNRq-2F2b4DaMrmgtRCj856tDxook25iz15AAcY00fdFHydbbrr7xT97rywMj2yAQX6PYdldQy5U-2BOI-3DxrMV_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSy3GgDvSBMQ9s92AyjtIKcGjgRN-2FhTEcLUrOt00aYnzvPqFE2MxuCjqLmiKaa-2F1vdtQXegrq-2FFkjjHuJKAXbHLI-2FnOaWWjLLowTyfdLMENDtGyAukksGvZ5f1VAovYlVtRUOBEt-2FZybukve853-2Fk6T-2B9xgyifCFbZgklS2nnABYM-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCa0U-2BeRDS1Dx3EZFVl16KsJs1e03lBgT9UKPkCv485kByVuGo-2BFlJ1aI4vfFXrk73AddAJqxttV7aaX-2F7WSPKT7w-2FfRs8cHqLSRwwhERyx2U-3DzMBW_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOS5RicYve-2BYNzCIWBLq-2Bqcr8c9M7TRlhCwc1ueiXCgvySTWhpiD4s0AolpOC9OvOrb3xGvz-2BjNIYjwMlNIgTtIfK-2BwpG1wznFCssQP4lIPh2jfnHqujA3goGjJRTJ92efbCE0wmYNWIT-2B2iLWgsHIMuhKBmlQEWsBa3-2BYWVcWxWR4-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCnInGRVHzYTgx4UOq4jsL2T-2FceqDP-2FGotJcxhgZ6LeFSo2hDv-2F48ZTdLAKXTbh-2Bv-2BXxSbGNT055Um8bLQoHnpHHHSluWJJ6IBMKynjR7RpBE-3D6IV6_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSEdpmt58OFja1SO-2FwGBl4yxepodfVTapqz3dxELlv8zNRL-2BLeablrsR8mmMQswVxV2DjX9qJlZB-2BTdR5jsBzKJn1VN9O7-2B-2Bp6FdwAvWad8LV8EwAVW4HOD59Cjys8MWpZJRD3vxLjCLRGpHqxDOX7Y6KN8aK-2BgAFaLUK3Syv1-2B70-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCnInGRVHzYTgx4UOq4jsL2T-2FceqDP-2FGotJcxhgZ6LeFSo2hDv-2F48ZTdLAKXTbh-2Bv-2BXxSbGNT055Um8bLQoHnpHHHSluWJJ6IBMKynjR7RpBE-3D6IV6_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSEdpmt58OFja1SO-2FwGBl4yxepodfVTapqz3dxELlv8zNRL-2BLeablrsR8mmMQswVxV2DjX9qJlZB-2BTdR5jsBzKJn1VN9O7-2B-2Bp6FdwAvWad8LV8EwAVW4HOD59Cjys8MWpZJRD3vxLjCLRGpHqxDOX7Y6KN8aK-2BgAFaLUK3Syv1-2B70-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCdZ1p-2B17PqEV4rfJG8fQ6rlVUaU4OdCEfpEdOaA7nWSl4Tp1wzlihSNqMYrK57X76ek90s8Ubt9IfsQ8ec5DLnXDkgCi9FLkv7lNi-2FQnlQE8-3DPsp3_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSABQbcc8FhbScYxvuwPb5xtBzWYgEAsoj7rcGXWuUXEZkXBblzlzQNubitxVWoTfPnlQoq4utDZtTMXGtSypk0I8HiwD8l1J9osZPOkDEb-2FrOP9DJzf5ylqEKVOL0wQ9xIZK8wJ2CjSVWEVZaxIKK6DHUjTjK8MvvzfUUVw5Hezs-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCdZ1p-2B17PqEV4rfJG8fQ6rlVUaU4OdCEfpEdOaA7nWSl4Tp1wzlihSNqMYrK57X76ek90s8Ubt9IfsQ8ec5DLnXDkgCi9FLkv7lNi-2FQnlQE8-3DPsp3_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSABQbcc8FhbScYxvuwPb5xtBzWYgEAsoj7rcGXWuUXEZkXBblzlzQNubitxVWoTfPnlQoq4utDZtTMXGtSypk0I8HiwD8l1J9osZPOkDEb-2FrOP9DJzf5ylqEKVOL0wQ9xIZK8wJ2CjSVWEVZaxIKK6DHUjTjK8MvvzfUUVw5Hezs-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCSIC6aMJImbV8NfAVwt4Cr2I3xdwD6Ct2t-2Bdm5EDQbtZbLQVuRGY8jB1uh0dutWmxZ7-2FH-2F9KSE4rfc7CUiCz6UzsV00fdmK5DyfWkty1mZ74-3Dp8wP_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSS9rAAFdP-2FFcghmHT3HSIpV7IdrF1PJW5tDTBEwuaU4NarHFACXl6nMVznBjwKICLqGr3MHOBuLViPgGvfkHTfsBemBaH5529FFV1enCpsoTOpCIY08Rs7-2BgmVzz4w6bO4mSTYyZSRBmVAmwnw22gZDmHAeudcL9IM9xfgp59wHg-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCQibU0JpQ1VDTJzwfPvmkNLDWaj0cfb20paEZILmevhjvU5c2svvUEdgGWDhRcADsp7qumQCm2fm-2F7fUoZ6dWwdY52wtdJCe0fd5y-2FCXYbwk-3DAnzh_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOS8smLaD-2B-2Fl2PhIBL3krl6NezBxnXY6BmqwsCaieuxuyvugVaQcvjx1-2FXOiU2AllaKsbhXqTeKhRfzlWrV14sp5VAMLjWlnwABu5-2Fn5Env7JEjvRIYfI87TWQi7GI1IUZ-2F51Aqyep6TrGQ8c-2B0fT8K9H122oUvJTrBZOS-2BGRX4Rcg-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCQibU0JpQ1VDTJzwfPvmkNLDWaj0cfb20paEZILmevhjvU5c2svvUEdgGWDhRcADsp7qumQCm2fm-2F7fUoZ6dWwdY52wtdJCe0fd5y-2FCXYbwk-3DIg-i_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOS9MJ1f7C5sT8S6GuwbcU4ykYYzhQDmxK6z47tyg3HF8Co3wXUVlUhsMLBCHFE31AwhgEchHP8OSsL8bTgFl60rfcQgm-2FhYmHWY7ojYdnEgmRtg9BqjT77K6oieb6j2EwyM-2FS-2BqJzaAaE5V1CPcXd6iRT0NZ4pIu0qTOZR7Jx37Fs-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjC3YEnI8MRCqBXAzjR9IQ2hmiIQ36bYIc9AKk6p963Gpg5m8tq5JeRHziwTyOAWrz-2Fj-2BixY5vfmMn409N6Dm6GAPqvFDu5lCceBcRtbvM7OvY-3DNsqk_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOS-2FReyasj1f6FfA-2FgqPrgrzXzQTZBP6Q0u6VtoJcKM5i94SBSAlEZhOVJ-2FND4ddaY9MrTbCm2L5py-2F3E5WdieEoMnH4iCKbo9RdC05ZBbgKDcjkOYrMMmEmG3Ui2bu4tlYtRrLWcxR9QNyL9rM1zwqcs1nmwl0y3LiySmjI2-2Br5gY-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCrK-2BT7xwJ9zVp6w6vH-2B3EwwKDNXbokvGSohbSt1JWP0SG-2F5n4qfsGcl-2BlFrzVU58X-2FH5NJoAJawIP1tCVOcci-2BYrTJRYiAUdVywo7xZXDHHg-3D0TgA_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNBgfF7ZYjTWjwVndmU8vOSdr8bJCrNyVyLWQvM-2BcMYJ9UmpVaK1TB3PJFZy6c-2F51LQGJQ6fr9q8dnzbl360F-2BzzvFs5a80x5935mDI19gpTqrj40DTA23VSto9C-2F6IK2YseIcy4H-2BIYC13t8ehhdeThc0V-2BKMmbvBnaYr8wfYPOQgARa-2BO-2B49m6-2FXYmtnHGtU-3D
https://u4465771.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=uN0jDckR6nOIlbVrJFr4HmUw8gcux314FNXcktLXLNa5Y3jfrw-2B-2ByG-2FvlpwJrfjCfuUS1Zxtfmi1n58Dx2iHoFxrCTK2Ik6XSbcn9FdqSRpIaYV7lwZZwPFWGscRGl0cg9oOlGmjQIkG7ozR8cMrGmWsCrwWO-2FL-2FtxrtDw1wFcw-3D-BwV_0ujZrnHxNsgxW-2Fk2gJr-2FkqRdb6eO-2FAl1jgtxtJ7WhTXDa7avavGErFxGHiXf8xZ7280DToTmdtEX-2FlAiZSSTVyFvcry7MvyLSiobaYg3MPsVKTj0dP1zrUm2BsuDYUJ1bOaRPRfjfIcUiOCrREfti0MbY09kdvwiB1tNhQ9h5kNDeYJRGJ8slRSL0POFx3ekSN2CRqGWf9tY3w76Zd84AHchT29swg-2BDvrs2k6Hh-2Fq7u-2F5vgMb7nZ2zyCAsjXvWLTwF03zMPTFqfAFuJcq1qsHTqhE8MlIfutv3pRldG-2FND-2Bgmo-2BB7i1nVNidW-2Bf5Osl1TJlAetwUiXnOVYGo5IbFNb7jmO4me1DR8PYv-2FKoBD4-3D
https://ai.omeclk.com/portal/wts/ugmcmsbwqC%5EbbBwg2cweEOmcoB2t4va
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MESSAGES RECEIVED FROM EVENT ORGANISERS (CONTINUED)  

What are the 2020 Season Pass Prices? 
3-6 tickets annually – $699 each 
7-11 tickets annually – $599 each 
12-15 tickets annually – $499 each 
*if you’re just interested in sending team members to one CLEAN event, a group registration package may be a better 
option 
 

How do I sign up for the Season Pass Program? 
Contact Jill Dean at 713-343-1880 or jdean@accessintel.com 
<https://ai.omeclk.com/portal/wts/ugmcmsbwqC%5EbbBwg2cweEOqcoB2t4va>  
 

2020 CLEAN Event Schedule: 
CLEAN WATERWAYS: April 7-9, 2020 – Indianapolis, IN CLEAN PACIFIC: June 9-11, 2020 – Seattle’s Southport CLEAN 
GULF: October 20-22, 2020 – San Antonio, TX 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

 

COUNTRY 2019 TITLE OF EVENT LOCATION 

For more information click on Title of Event 

COUNTRY 2020 TITLE OF EVENT LOCATION 

UK POSTPONED Meeting of IOPC Funds’ governing bodies London 

FRANCE March 17 25th Cedre Information Day Paris 

COLOMBIA March 17-19 SPE HSE & Sustainability Conference Bogotá 

USA March 19 2020 MI-AHMP Annual Conference Howell, MI 

UK March 20 Marine Insurance London Conference London 

USA March 24-25 SCAA Annual Meeting & Conference Arlington, VA 

TOGO March 25-27  Workshop on oil spill liability and compensation  Lome 

UK Mar. 30 – Apr.3 IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee  London 

TUNISIA April 1-2 Regional Workshop on Oil Spill Waste Management Tunis 

USA April 7-9 Clean Waterways Conference Indianapolis, IN 

USA April 20-24 Interstate Technology & Regulatory Council Minneapolis, MN 

GHANA April 27-30 Workshop on the ratification and effective 
implementation of IMO conventions relating to oil 
pollution and liability and compensation 

Accra 

USA April 28 – May 1 Oil Spill Response Strategies & Tactics Training Leonardo, NJ 

USA May 10 APICOM GM Meeting New Orleans, LA 

USA May 11-14 International Oil Spill Conference & Exhibition New Orleans, LA 

UK May 13-14 HAZMAT 2020 Conference Stratford on Avon 

IRELAND May 14-15 European Maritime Day Forum Event Cork 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CANADA June 2-4 43rd AMOP Technical Seminar on Environmental 
Contamination and Response. 

Edmonton, Alberta 
 

USA June 2-4 Elastec’s Spring 2020 River Workshop Carni, Il 

USA June 8 - Science of Oil Spills Class New London, CT 

UK June 8-12 2020 IOPC Funds’ Short Course London 

NORWAY June 9-11 INTERTANKO Annual Tanker Event Oslo 

USA June 9-11 Clean Pacific Conference & Exhibition Seattle, WA 

USA June 22 - Science of Oil Spills Class Seattle, WA 

NETHERLANDS June 24-25 European Environmental Ports Conference 2020 Rotterdam 

SAO TOME & 
PRINCIPE 

August 3-7 National workshop on the National Oil Spill 
Contingency Plan 

Sao Tomé 

ESTONIA August 25-27 BALEX DELTA 2020 pollution response exercise Talinn 

USA Sept. 8-11 HazMat Emergency Response Workshop Scaramento, CA 

AUSTRALIA Sept. 15-17 Ecoforum Conference & Exhibition Darwin 

INDIA Sept. 22-24 Oil Spill India Conference & Exhibition Mumbai 

mailto:jdean@accessintel.com
https://ai.omeclk.com/portal/wts/ugmcmsbwqC%5EbbBwg2cweEOqcoB2t4va
https://iopcfunds.org/news/march-2020-meeting-of-the-iopc-funds-governing-bodies/
http://wwz.cedre.fr/en/Resources/Cedre-Days/Cedre-Information-Day/Containers-2020
https://www.spe.org/events/en/2020/conference/20hse/health-safety-and-environment.html
https://www.ahmpnet.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1338777
https://marineinsurancelondon.com/agenda/
http://www.scaa-spill.org/annual-meeting.html
https://www.giwacaf.net/en/our/activities/national-workshop-on-liability-and-compensation-in-case-of-an-oil-spill
http://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/MeetingSummaries/MEPC/Pages/Default.aspx
http://www.medoilgroup.org/index.php/medias/style-orange/item/55-jan-15-2020-official-announcement-of-the-regional-workshop-on-oil-spill-waste-management
https://2020.cleanwaterwaysevent.org/
https://itrc.wildapricot.org/event-3654004.
https://www.giwacaf.net/en/our/activities/sub-regional-workshop-on-the-ratification-and-effective-implementation-of-imo-conventions-relating-to-oil-pollution-and
https://www.giwacaf.net/en/our/activities/sub-regional-workshop-on-the-ratification-and-effective-implementation-of-imo-conventions-relating-to-oil-pollution-and
https://www.giwacaf.net/en/our/activities/sub-regional-workshop-on-the-ratification-and-effective-implementation-of-imo-conventions-relating-to-oil-pollution-and
https://www.ohmsett.com/registration.html
http://www.apicom.org/
http://iosc.org/
https://the-ncec.com/en/news-en/hazmat-2020-–-a-sneak-peek-into-what’s-coming
https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/maritimeday/en
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/science-technology/arctic-marine-oilspill-program.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/science-technology/arctic-marine-oilspill-program.html
https://www.elastec.com/elastec-workshops/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=MyNewsletterBuilder&utm_content=2750438630&utm_campaign=Elastecs+Fall+2020+Workshop+Is+Full+You+can+now+register+for+Spring+2020+1414129298&utm_term=Click+here
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/training-and-education/training/workshops/science-oil-spills-classes.html
https://documentservices.iopcfunds.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/01/2020-3_short-course_e.pdf
https://www.intertanko.com/events-panels/annual-tanker-event
https://2020.cleanpacific.org/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdaaE4ySm1ZbVEzWkdJMiIsInQiOiI4elZseTN3NXZiU0lQWmo4XC9YS2tsZTFMdzRrOGJHWG5RZjFaYTJBQjJLRlkxS2hiY2s4a2tObDhlKzREZ21ISThDY1h3TDYxYXZBaEhiM3c3WVZzaUwySG01TDRLdk9IVmRYVEdCcWFkZUpJaFRHSmRmNTVOZk9iY1Z3VUU3RVcifQ%3D%3D
https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/training-and-education/training/workshops/science-oil-spills-classes.html
http://go2.wplgroup.net/click/fhee-1kfrn1-li0eme-9hmb49h8/
https://www.giwacaf.net/en/our/activities/national-workshop-on-the-national-oil-spill-contingency-plan-of-sao-tome-and-principe
https://www.giwacaf.net/en/our/activities/national-workshop-on-the-national-oil-spill-contingency-plan-of-sao-tome-and-principe
https://www.hazmat.org/
https://landandgroundwater.com/ecoforum/registration
http://www.oilspillindia.org/
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UPCOMING EVENTS  (CONTINUED)  

 
 
 

LINKS FOR DOWNLOADING & READING OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

Alga Cronicle    News from Australia on Contaminated Land Remediation   December 2019 
AMSA Update    Latest news from the Australian Maritime Safety Authority   January 2020 
ATRAC Newsletter    News from the Adriatic Training and Research Centre   December 2019  
AUSMEPA Bulletin    News from the Australian Marine Environment Protection Assoc’n  Summer 2020  
BIMCO Bulletin    Marine and shipping-related news from BIMCO     December 2019                                                                                                                                            
Newsletter from George Holliday  News and commentary on HSE issues from George Holliday  On request email 
Cedre Newsletter    News from Cedre in Brittany, France     January 2020 
Clean Nigeria Associates Newsletter  News from CNA about Oil Spill Response in Nigeria    December2018 
EMSA Newsletter    News from the European Maritime Safety Agency   Current issue 
GEF Newsletter    Monthly Newsletter from the Global Environment Facility                      December 2019 
GESAMP      Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmental Protection    Latest news     
GISEA Quarterly Newsletter   News from Global Initiative for South-East Asia    Q4 2019 
IMO News Magazine   News from the International Maritime Organization   Winter 2019 
IMO Publishing Newsletter   New and forthcoming IMO publications    February 2020 
ITOPF Ocean Orbit    News from the International Tanker Owners Pollution Federation  October 2019 
JOIFF “The Catalyst”   Int’l Organisation for Industrial Hazard Management   Q1 2020 issue 
Maritime Executive Magazine  Often contains articles of interest to the spill response community  Jan.-Feb. 2019 
MOIG Newsletter    News from the Mediterranean Oil Industry Group   January 2020 
Nautical Institute News   News from the Nautical Institute     October, 2019 
Navigate Response    Global crisis communications network for shipping & marine  October 2019 
NOAA OR&R    Weekly round-up of news from NOAA’s Office of Response & Restoration Latest issue 
Oceanbuzz    Newsletter giving news on the Ocean Technology Industry   Current issue 
OCIMF Newsletter    News from the Oil Companies International Marine Forum   February 2020 
OHMSETT Gazette     Oil Spill Response Research & Renewable Energy Test Facility Quarterly Summer 2019 
OSPAR Newsletter    Protecting & Conserving the N.E. Atlantic and its resources   End of year 2019 
PEMSEA Newsletter    Healthy oceans, people and economies in the East Asian Seas  September, 2019 
Pollution Online Newsletter   News for pollution prevention & control professionals   Current issue 
Safe Seas, Clean Seas   Quarterly Newsletter from Maritime New Zealand   July 2018 issue 
Salvage World     Quarterly Newsletter of the International Salvage Union   Current issue 
Sea Alarm Foundation Newsletter                            Oiled wildlife Preparedness and Response news from Sea Alarm  Current issue 
Technology Innovation News Survey                        News from US EPA – Contaminated Site Decontamination   Jan. 16-31, 2020 
USA EPA Tech Direct       Remediation of contaminated soil and groundwater   March 1, 2020 
WestMOPoCo                                                               Western Mediterranean Region Marine Oil & HNS Pollution Cooperation  January 2020 
http://www.maritimebulletin.net 
Your editor depends on regular receipt of updated URL links for listed publications. If these are not received, relevant entries will be discontinued. 
 

INCIDENT REPORTS (IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER) 

USA: SUMMARY OF NOAA OR&R RESPONSES FOR FEBRUARY 2020 
 

Every month our Emergency Response Division provides scientific expertise and services to the U.S. Coast Guard on everything from 
running oil spill trajectories to model where the spill may spread, to possible effects on wildlife and fisheries and estimates on how 
long the oil may stay in the environment 
 

This month OR&R responded to 15 incidents, including oil discharges, sunken vessels, and other pollution-related incidents.   
Here is the complete list of last month’s incidents, click on the links to find out more: 
 

 Tabbs Bay Discharge, Baytown, TX 

 GARROW BEND Sunken Tug 

 Grounded Vessel, Hilo, Hawaii 

 Mystery Oil Slick Viosca Knoll Block 989 

 Gaubert Oil Diesel Spill 

 Small plane crash 

 Fishing Vessel Aground on Shackleford Banks, NC 

 Lost dredge Hose 

UK October 19-23 IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee London 

USA October 20-22 Clean Gulf Conference & Exhibition San Antonio, TX 

COUNTRY 2021 TITLE OF EVENT LOCATION 

NETHERLANDS March 22-26 Interspill Conference & Exhibition Amsterdam 

To request posting of an event of interest to the Spill Response Community please send details to the Editor 

https://landandgroundwater.com/cronicle
https://mailchi.mp/amsa.gov.au/amsa-update-january2020
https://mailchi.mp/d15aecec9aab/newsletter-01april-2508841
https://www.ausmepa.org.au/em/26/
https://www.bimco.org/news/priority-news/20191202-bulletin
mailto:George%20Holliday%20%3cghholliday22@gmail.com%3e
http://wwz.cedre.fr/en/content/download/10282/file/286_E.pdf
https://mailchi.mp/7d8b70e7e1f1/cna-newsletter?e=ffb47acc55
http://emsa.europa.eu/news-a-press-centre/newsletters.html
https://mailchi.mp/5cb345587ec0/news-and-highlights-from-across-the-gef-partnership-gef-newsletter-december-2019?e=71dc7897d2
http://www.gesamp.org/news
http://www.gisea.org/uploads/files/29/GISEA_Quarterly_Newsletter_Q42019.pdf
http://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/MaritimeNewsMagazine/Documents/2019/IMO%20News%20-%20Winter%20-%202019.pdf
http://www.imo.org/en/Publications/Documents/Newsletters%20and%20Mailers/Newsletters/feb_b2c2020.html
http://www.itopf.org/knowledge-resources/documents-guides/document/ocean-orbit/?utm_source=Ocean%20Orbit&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=OceanOrbit2019&utm_source=ITOPF+Contacts+List&utm_campaign=7e8194919d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_30_10_41&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_904e8d6d28-7e8194919d-518944701
http://joiff.com/catalystdir/
https://themagazine.maritime-executive.com/editions/2019/2019-01-january-february-lutoff-perlo/
http://www.medoilgroup.org/newsletters/Newsletter_Issue_34.pdf
https://nai.pixl8.london/uploads/assets/uploaded/137382bb-9cc7-4531-81332f25535bd233.pdf
https://www.navigateresponse.com/newsletter/response-newsletter--october-2019/
http://response.restoration.noaa.gov/orr-weekly-report
https://www.oceanbusiness.com/oceanbuzz/issues/?
https://www.ocimf.org/news/newsletter/issue-84-february-2020.aspx#sectionBreadcrumb
https://www.ohmsett.com/Gazette/Ohmsett%20Gazette%20Summer%202019.pdf
https://www.ospar.org/emails/end-of-year-news-2019
https://www.ospar.org/emails/end-of-year-news-2019
https://www.ospar.org/emails/end-of-year-news-2019
http://pemsea.org/publications/magazines-and-newsletters/e-update-september-2019
https://www.pollutiononline.com/resource/news
https://www.maritimenz.govt.nz/magazines/safe-seas-clean-seas/issue-53/issue-53.pdf
http://www.marine-salvage.com/salvage-world/
https://www.sea-alarm.org/publications/news_archive/
https://clu-in.org/products/tins/
https://clu-in.org/techdirect/td012020.htm
https://clu-in.org/techdirect/td012020.htm
https://clu-in.org/techdirect/td012020.htm
https://www.westmopoco.rempec.org/en/news-events/newsletters/west-mopoco-newsletter-2-012020-en.pdf
http://www.maritimebulletin.net/
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10035
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10036
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10037
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10038
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10040
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10042
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10041
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10043
http://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/MeetingSummaries/MEPC/Pages/Default.aspx
https://www.cleangulf.org/
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INCIDENT REPORTS (CONTINUED 

 Diesel Spill - Unknown Source 

 Mystery Red Dyed Diesel Spill Venice Marina 

 North Santiam River - Truck Spill 

 Recreational vessel sunk in Anacortes Skyline Marina 

 Gray whale carcass 

 Partially Submerged Recreational Vessel Huron Harbor Marina 

 Whitney Tank Battery 160 Loomis Pass Spill 

BRAZIL: VALE WARNS OF OIL RISK FROM DAMAGED VLOC STELLAR BANNER 
 

February 27 - Oil spill recovery vessels dispatched to the site off Brazil, while additional salvage specialists have been hired to speed 
up the oil removal plan    Loyds List / Read more 
 
March 3 - VLOC Stella Banner grounding update 
• The oil sheen or residue initially spotted at the site of MV Stellar Banner has disappeared and the oil fence deployed around the 
vessel as a precautionary measure has now been removed, after consulting with the Brazilian Navy and IBAMA. However, an anti-
pollution team remains on standby. 
• With the risk of a potential oil leak mitigated, the de-bunkering plan, the processes of safely removing the fuel from the ship, is 
progressing. Once complete, the risk of any spill will be further reduced. 
• Thanks to the orchestrated effort from multiple parties, including Vale, the company is now seeking to accelerate arrival of a bunker 
barge at the site to offload remaining fuel oil in the tanks. This translates to approximately 3,500 tons (fuel oil) and 140 tons (gas oil). 
The detailed de-bunkering plan was submitted to the Navy for review and the operation will be completed in the coming weeks, 
weather permitting.    Maritime Bulletin / Read more 
 

USA: MASSACHUSETTS - OIL SPILL REPORTED NEAR FAIRHAVEN SHIPYARD 
 

March 1 - Cleanup crews responded to an oil spill Sunday morning near the Fairhaven Shipyard. The Fairhaven Harbormaster 
responded along with the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection and the U.S. Coast Guard. The fire department and 
harbormaster deployed absorbent and sweep booms to collect "the initial product that could be recovered." MassDEP contacted the 
Frank Corporation, a New Bedford-based environmental cleanup firm, to complete the mitigation work. The work by Frank Corp. was 
overseen by the Coast Guard.    WBSM / Read more 
 

USA: GEORGIA - PILE-DRIVING KICKS OFF GOLDEN RAY WRECK REMOVAL 
 
Photo: A Weeks Marine crane prepares to drive 
a pile using a vibratory hammer Feb. 26, 2020, 
near St. Simons Island, Georgia, as part of the 
construction of the environmental protection 
barrier (EPB) around the motor vessel Golden 
Ray. Photo: Tyler Drapeau/St Simons Sound 
Incident Response 
 
March 2 - Salvage workers have started the job 
of constructing an environmental barrier 
around the Golden Ray wreck in St. Simons 
Sound, Georgia now four months since the ship 
grounded. The environmental barrier will 
include a large floating containment barrier 
and netting to contain pollutants from escaping 
into the environment as the wreck is cut up.  
 

Once the barrier is completed, contractors will 
then remove the Golden Ray by cutting the hull 
– and everything inside the ship – into eight 
large sections for removal to a shore facility.                 
gCaptain / Read more 

 
 
 

https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10044
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10045
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10046
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10047
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10048
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10049
https://incidentnews.noaa.gov/incident/10050
https://lloydslist.maritimeintelligence.informa.com/LL1131311/Vale-warns-of-oil-risk-from-damaged-VLOC-Stellar-Banner
http://www.maritimebulletin.net/
https://wbsm.com/oil-spill-reported-near-fairhaven-shipyard/
https://gcaptain.com/pile-driving-kicks-off-golden-ray-wreck-removal-in-georgia/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Gcaptain+%28gCaptain.com%29&goal=0_f50174ef03-1bbc8ab8f3-139903897&mc_cid=1bbc8ab8f3&mc_eid=432e1339aa
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INCIDENT REPORTS (CONTINUED) 

YEMEN: SAUDI FORCES REPORT ATTEMPTED BOMB-BOAT ATTACK ON TANKER  
 

March 4 - Saudi Arabia's military said Wednesday that its forces prevented an "imminent terrorist attack" against an oil tanker about 
90 nautical miles southeast of Nishtun, Yemen in the Arabian Sea. "The failed terrorist attempt was carried out at [1439 hours] on 
Tuesday 03 March 2020 during the [voyage] of the oil tanker headed to Aden port. The attempt was carried out using (4) boats and 
attempting to bomb the oil tanker using one of the unmanned, remote-controlled exploding boats," said Saudi spokesman Col. Turki 
Al-Malki in a statement.    The Maritime Executive / Read more 
 

CANADA: POLICE ARE EVACUATING AN AREA OF KINGSTON AFTER A TERRIFYING 
TRAIN DERAILMENT 

 

March 4 - This is a scary sight to see. Kingston Police are asking the 
public and those close to the incident to stay away from the area after 
a Kingston train derailment on March 4. Residents have been advised 
one of the cars may be leaking and buildings nearby are being 
evacuated. 
According to the Kingstonist, a CN freight train came off the tracks on 
Bath Road in the area of Armstrong Road and Queen Mary Road, at 
around 11 a.m. on Wednesday, March 4. 
At least four cars are thought to have derailed on the line which lies 
across Bath Road. At the time of writing, hazmat precautions are being 
taken.    Narcity / Read more 

 

 INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS AND OTHER READERS  
 

ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

Disseminating  news about new technical developments is of value to our community. Corporate Members are invited to 
contribute articles. 

Corporate Members of ISCO can benefit from submitting news about new products and services in the “News from ISCO 
Members” section of the ISCO Newsletter. This is a free facility for Members. Given that the ISCO Newsletter has a large 
and highly targeted readership in over 60 countries, it’s a cost-effective way to promote your company. 

Because the ISCO Newsletter is initially prepared as a Word document it’s essential that text and photographs submitted 
can be easily copied and pasted into the preliminary draft of the newsletter. Please note that submissions must also 
comply with ISCO’s editorial policy.  

1. The Editor has sole discretion over what is accepted for publication 
2. The Editor reserves the right to edit press releases 
3. Information in press releases must be factual and free from sales hype and exaggerated claims 
4. Subject matter of press releases must be relevant to the interests of the spill response community 
5. Space availability for printing press releases is limited and they should be kept short 
6. If a press release is too long only part of it will be printed but a link can be included for downloading its entirety 
7. Links for downloading additional information or viewing video material can be included 
8. Depending on space availability press releases may be included in the next newsletter or held over for inclusion 

in a later issue.  
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Legal disclaimer: Whilst ISCO takes every care to ensure that information published in this newsletter is accurate unintentional 
mistakes can occur.  No liability for consequences of errors is accepted but, if an error is brought to our attention, a correction will be 
printed in a following issue of this newsletter.  Products and services featured in the ISCO Newsletter and/or the ISCO website, 
including the International Directory of Spill Response Supplies and Services, have not been tested, approved or endorsed by ISCO. 
Any claims made by suppliers of products or services are solely those of the suppliers and ISCO does not accept any liability for their 
accuracy. It should not be assumed that views and opinions expressed in linked reports, articles and other content reflect the views 
of the organization.  Subscription is subject to acceptance of ISCO’s Terms and Conditions as published on the website 
www.spillcontrol.org and your acceptance of ISCO’s Data Protection and Privacy Policy. 
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